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Little Red

Mae

This flashy girl is a 2-year-old Boer mix.
She is very friendly and likes attention.
Her mother’s name is Diamond and she
has a little sister waiting at home named
Jewel who will be ready to join the family
business next year.

Olive

Bling
 

Freckle is a 4-year-old Boer goat mix who is the oldest goat on
the islands. This veteran brush clearer got her name from a
little white spot, or freckle, on the bottom of her chin.

3-year-old Little Red is a full-blooded Boer goat. She got her
name because she was born mid-January. Being winter in
Michigan, it was cold outside, so she wore a little red coat all
winter.

Mae is a 2-year old Boer goat mix. This shy doe does not like
her picture taken. She is more concerned with getting her work
done than socializing with people.

This strong willed Boer goat mix is probably the most stand-
offish goat on the island. Her mothers name is Sweet Pea.
They both like hamburgers…but only the buns!

Meet The Goats!



Windy

Thimble

Rosie

Salt

Sandalwood

Sweet little boer mixed goat. This 2 year old is like any toddler
and likes to jump on you. Her older sister Salt is on the island
with her.

This 3-year-old Boer mix is the quiet one of the sisters (her
sister Rosie is on the island also). Her ears are short because
they got frostbit one winter from dipping in water. Being
different is good.

This Boer goat mix is a legacy at Twin Willow Ranch. She is the
great-great-granddaughter of Split Ear who was one of the
original Boer goats that started our herd.

This young 4-year-old Boer goat mix was born premature. She
hardly had any fur on her ears or body. She was very tiny and
delicate but strong. She was successfully raised by her mother
Lacy.

This Boer goat mix had gastrointestinal issues as a doeling
(hence the descriptive name). She was a bottle-fed baby with
an attitude. Her orneriness continues, as she likes to push the
other girls around, but she can be very friendly when she wants
to be.


